
AUGUST 31st -THE BIG DAT 
V 

"Everything Tree on Pah Ameri¬ 
can Sports Day" says general committee 
in charge of events* Extensive plans 
on foot to mate August 31st. most'mem¬ 
orable flay in Pan-Aruba history* 
Swimming and Field Meets to Headline 
Bill — Glorious Celebration! 

The success of the Fourth of 
July Field Day has crystallized opinion 
in favor of another celebration for the 
next plant holiday, which according- to 
the announcement from the New York Of¬ 
fice, printed in another'.part of this . 
issue, falls on August 31st. 

The Plant Management has.done 
everything within its power to' assist 
in making the day a tremendous success; 
The field is to bo cleared;■roads con-, 
structed, dance floor laid and electri¬ 
cally lighted; a large float built,, 
and best of all, hot dogs and buns and 
cold, lemonade in great quantities will 
bo supplied free by. the Company. Every 
thing that.can bo done by the local- 
management has been granted Willingly 
and a spirit'of cooperation permeates, 
every action to aid in puttirg the day 
over big. To Doctor Holland we owe. 
our thanks and appreciation for hia 
generous assistance. 

A general committee has been 
named to plan, f.or the celebration with 
"Cluck" Clague as general chairman; 

.Jack Bennett, Vice-Chairman; Beg. Mille: 
Publicity Manager, J. D. Scott, Jr. 
Finance;. Jake Forter, Games,- "Jack Butz j 
Eefreshmonts, F.. W. Steer, T; Jancosok, i 
J. Walsko, M. Dcslattes, Grounds; :-. j 
J. Young, J. Logie, Music a-nd Dance; . 
HR Case, Transportation; S, F. Conafay, 
Trophy and Fireworks. i 

At 9 A.M. the swimming meet 
starts with a mighty splash, continuing; 
until noon. Water polo and tilting con¬ 
test will bo the spice of the morning’s; 
events. There arc cups and medals for ; 

Every event - There is no entry fee. ; 
G (Continued Page 6.) 

"BREMEN" STILL'BREAKING RECORDS 

July 31st: The North German Lloyd Liner 
BREMEN, after setting a now cast to nest 
record for tran?-Atlanfc ic navigation, 
broke the old record for the return trip 
by making the run from New York to Fal¬ 
mouth, England, in four days, seventeen 
hours and^seventeen minutes. . 

GRAF ZEPPELIN ON SECCND FUGHT 

July 31st; _ The Grhf Zeppelin departed 
.today on its second, -flight to .tho United 
.States* Tho start was hurried and the 
motors were being pushed to escape a 
storm qroa doscending from -the North 
sea; , .. 

: YOUNG EDISCNS 

•July 31st: . Forty nine boys from every 
State in.thc Union-and the District of 
Columbia, arc assembled to wage "a brain: 
battlo August 1st with Thomas A. Edison, 
to determine who is tho logical suc¬ 
cessor to the electrical wizard in the 
world- of science. The winner will get 
as. a prize tho Edison scholarship, on- 

. titling .him to tuition in any technical 
school he chosos. 

. NEW ENDURANCE RECORD ; 

July ^Oth: Dale Jackson end Forrest. _ . 
.0,’Brien landed their -orange monoplane ' 
•the ST. LOUIS ROBIN, after establishing 
a sustained flight record of 420 hours 
and 20 minutes. This was 174 hours 
longer thai tho previous record. 

S. S. "VENEZUELA" IN TROUBLE 

July 25th Tho S. S. "VENEZUELA" with 
175 passongors went ashoro on tho 
Columbian coast. 

* 



afeert fas jthe' * t- 
Employees -of the Pen American Petroleum -I 
Corporation, and affiliated- 'Ctonipai&e!^ 
It proposes to'present the issues,'not' 
debate them; to publish news, not create 
it;- and to make Aruba more enjoyable. ' 

INFORMATION TO SUBSCRIBEFG 

. $1.25. 6 months - Delivered on Aruba 
1 Year . - " , " ” 
6 Months - Any Address in States . 2,50. 
1 Year - " " 4.50 
Rates to other countries governed By ' 
difference in postage rates. 
Single copies.........05 

ADVERTISING RATES 

Written Copy Only .-. per column inch .50 
Illustrated Copy - " " * .75; 

EDITORIAL stave 

Hugh Henley- 
A1 Mansir 
Prank Perkins 
Virginia Powell 
Jack Emery 
Don Heebner' 
H. W. Smith ' 

Herb. Eorcade 

Editor-in-Chief 
». Jfenaging Editor 

. & Business llgr, 
. . News, Editor, r t 

News Editor. :. , 
" "Sports Editor - 

. Society Editor 
" Contributing Ed! 

Feature Writer 
\ Circulat ion' , • 

v Staff Artist' 

IS i toe i al comment, 

WHAT IT AVAILS US. 

of mouth.' Three, companies were lined . 
^>in..bOB®any;'fr<$i:is', end<b: command was 
given td number. One man of' the right 
^company! ■ The .cd'mmanfl’.'was passed down .... 
iifio'’line add A'cceivod-back from the loft 
guide of the last platton. Not, only had 
the canmand become..so ..changed as. to. be- 
unrecognizable,- during its journey.- thru 
the rank's, but also, if executed, would 
havci given tho reverse, format ion of what 
was intended by tho original command. 

Thin shows clearly tho distortion 
which any remark is subject to when used 
as a verbal footbal-l. What is true of 
the distorted command also holds good 
when applied to a rumor, an idle remark, 
a verbal kick; .■ T/e may ha'vc a justifiable 
objection wM. ch, expressed by.another, 
takes on an entirely different character 
and;by. the time the fifth person has re¬ 
peated it, : wb;aro .quoted as saying some¬ 
thing that'.hadn't entered our heads. 

■ Some psychologists''say that‘ our ori- 
; vironment is directly-'responsible' for 

|- the -’majority of’uiir actions. Surely, 
’ our mental attitude is changed as -much in 

one direct!dri by tho mere presence of an 
•habitual pessimist as it -is in' the. other 
;direction by the sunny .smile of an opti- 
‘mist; Nono of us like'to-be unhappy and 
yet most of us give voi'ce t.o fancied ills 

•Ithat inflict-.upon jis - and' those around - 
the vqiy unhappiness that we vrould shun', 
The'n.q®t timo ybu bond your; room-mate’s" 
car'with a recital-of you* kicks, re¬ 
member first that ere the recital is over 
both-of you will-fool worse than before. 
A good-way to got Shunned' by'your friends 
jis to be 'a gobd kickelf. 
! ., ;.Tboro is not -a person in Aruba who 
po\&d>-not holp .to make Aruba a better ' 
place- .to live in'by spreading sunshine. 
A caso.'.in point , is the sunshine' which 
fi certain nurse spreads when she walks . 
into a ward. It would do anyman good to 
hear tho'patients saying hollo' to "Sun¬ 
shine",, for 'ttiht is what they have nick¬ 
named; hoy. - Her. example forcibly drives . We editorially call'attention to' 

the cartoon on Page. 12.-. While the writer home the*'Value of a emile and friendli- 
and cartoonist have-given us a good deal ness. 
of surface humor,- there 4s ‘room for more • More smile? and. less squawking will 
serious reflection-.- • make Aruba more enjoyable for.'ail-of usi 

In the Army, ;.during the war, a test , . ... ' 
was made, of the accuracy with which a . ^ • 
command was passed down' the lip,e by .word 

•-/ 
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\\'i' j- $100pi 
Who waits a :big timd August 5jLat?!' 

Everybody; • Than if every one woika-tq' 
gethor the day will go over BIG. 

"—'There" is to-be cold- drfrught--bcer-,- 
hot dogs, lomenadc; a day full of 
sports;, dancing and fireworks. "There 
arc no entry fobs no charges - every¬ 
thing is frcoon this "day.: »" 

In Older to mSko it a day-of enjoy¬ 
ment - a day fqr the whole camp - the! 
cost of the day'Should he shared by 
every man-in cbmp. A day for everybody 
- every body support it. ; 

The'pro-rata'cost'is-$2.00 por man. 
If you plan' to attohd- the‘meets- and en¬ 
joy the entertainment offered,'than-you 
owe §2;00 for-thb-succcbs of the day.: 

;A captain has :h'oen" chosen for;each 
bungalow, bunk-house and bachclo-f 
quarters. This man will ask you for 
$2.00. If you'want entertainment, 
you’’11 give‘it • tb-him'gladly'.'' ‘ 

- DONATION COMMITTEE';' - ••• 

M. V/. Kellogg Company: Easley, Captain 
Sheffield, Trappey, Findlay, Boll. 
Crandall Engineering Company:' Y/. J. 
Dunn,‘Captaih‘. ; ■' • 
Logo Shipping Company: tWi Bi Stewart, 
Captaiiii • • ' 
Pan-American Petroleum Corporation: j 

'Bungalow No. 1 - GiG.Gibson,Capt j 
' 2 ' '« J.D^Scotti ■ "' 

5 -Boy Nelly " 
9 - Li'L.English " 1 

•" • 10 - Ned Bell " 
11' - C.E.King ■' « 
14 - Bog Miller- *' 
20 - Hugh Henley " 

■ 2l -Fi Dillard ■ " 
23 - C. E. Clague " 
25 - J.G.Steer " 

<-- < " 28' - David King " 
" *••• 29’' - HiA-.KaBlah " 

: ' - 32- "' - -John Bennett " 
'* - 37 - J.E.Hobhrt ' " 

1 - - -40 - Phil Andosca 0 
41 - Jack- Stanley- " 

... .42. . t I,B.Roberts " 
43 ' - George Soroka 

. 44 - .John Hurley » 
45 -,'S..F.Cqnafay " 
46 -' S.F.Campbell " 
47 - J. L . Willi’a'itfH' " 
49 - Jim Dollar " 

Bunkhouse - Harry Poole 
Girls' House - Lotjo Gravostein " 

W|\\ '\ p O A OV. 
Lqffioe notice of HoiiDAYS / \ ' • 

Thh PAN-APOBAN has been requested 
-1 o_a nnouncc -that. the. following. Holidays 

will be observed by this Company and its 
employees ‘-in Aruba,- with the exception 
of those employees whose duties require 
their presence'in lino Refinery on these 
dates: / , ■" ‘ - ' r ' 

Now Year's Day - January" 1st'' 
Good.Friday - Friday before 

' • - •' '' • ' Easter 
'■independence Day'- July 4th•’ '• 

- - Birthday of H.Mi Queen’ Wilhelmina 
August 31s-t’ 

-1 Christinas ‘' 4 ■ -*D6cadbor 25th 

;.~ • J ■ w NO ' FIHECRAGKEBS - ’"; *' • - 

* In'order to eliminate’the' danger 
. to persons aid equipment cntailod by the 

use of firecrackers or other;festivous 
explosives', you are requested to forego 
this means of celebrating within the 
Concession. I trust that it will not 
be ncqossary to moki this request man¬ 
datory!.; .Night' fire-works' arc to'bo per¬ 
mitted for your entertainment, and these 
will, to'handled by a; few designated* in¬ 
dividual’s upon the proper occasions*. 

[ _ 4 ; - . .. / 
i c om J 
I", A SIMPLE CREED 

Again we draw on the "Old Fogy 
! Inglonbqk"' in the Valve World for a* poem 

which forms" a creed that any man might 
! follow as'a satisfying trail thru the 
■ more, p'r loss puzzling features of life. 

: i jmow a hotter hell than fire; 
The hell of Just's' unclean desire, 

* When it has wrought, unchecked, it's 
plan 

And proves to mo, I'm not a man. 

j ; I"'knaw el swootor heaven • than rest; 
*' Tho heaven of haying done my best. 

To give to mob' what good I had ' 
And looking back and bciig glad.N 

- R. Ikmly Orr 



99 htjt 
Out of a clear Aruban sky, Carl S. j 

McKnight jumped up and loft. Dame Rumor 
says that he mil bo married by the time 
he r6 turns;,..jj)ur.congratulations and 1 
best. widhes for ali'appy ma'rriod life, i; 

F. W. McNamara returned to the j 
States on the "WM. GREEN" to ufiddrgo 
an operation. Vie hope pic's smiling" ! 
countenance will“be seen, in Aruba in ; 
the near future. Bill Frazier also ; 
left on the "GREEN." j 

'• The boys in'Bungalow 38 gave j 
A. E. Krottnauor, Jr. a;farewell party ; 
on the 35th. We' are wondering why they j 
blew "Taps" at the close of the party, j 

Miss W. Ryan, Kirs. Whaley and son ' 
W. Nisbet and Art Krottnauor,“Jr. loft 
on the. "HARWOOD.” . 

Our colony has been increased by 1 
the arrival of the Forte'r and Vfilken 
families who arrived on the "PAUL: BAR-' 
WOOD." Jake evidently isn't ;ovcr it 
yet. That aaile of happiness is'still- 
stretching, from ear to ear. \ 

T. Murray, G:. Baldwin, J. K. John- 
drow, arrived on the "CANFIELD" and : 
strange to say were anxious to get to 
woik. Johndrow tells us he makes a 
very poor sailor. i 

The Sewing .'Glub :mc.t..t'hi^.i2Dck.Tn.th 
Mrs’.' Mailer; Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Bcrshors 
and Mrs. Bartel were guests. The 
ladies of the Sewing Club were touched 
by the magnanimous offer posted in 
last week's PAN-ARUBAN,' but regretf ully 
state that the amount of sewing on hand 
will make it many months before they 
can take on any social service work. 

Miss Virginia Powell has been 
suffering from a slight disturbance in 
one- :ear - a. strain ‘caused by listening 
too intently for the whistlos on mail 
boats from the States. 

■\r 

Saturday night there were big 
doings at.the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Mailer. Bridge - dancing - and all the 
trimmings, Vlhoopic - Bon para! 
In the midst of the'fun, shifts changed, 
"gravo-ydrders" departed, and others 
came in, and the party started anew.’ 
There were sandwiches and cake daintily 
scirycd. Later, one by one, the party i- 
drifted to the porch. There, under the J 
stars, the bright lights of San Nicholas/, 
in the distance.- music just naturally f 
was the answer*- soft, low songs of J 
‘harmony. 

Sunday afternoon, 'Mr. Eman of £. 
Oranjcstad entertained four Pan'.m-ists 
in his home. Miss ALhimo, Miss Powell, V 
Mr. Wilburn and Mr. Henley, were the 
guests. All report a very delightful 
time; * t 

The bost. of .friends, must part, and 
Aruba says d fend farewell to Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Smith, who left this week on \ 

' the "DOHENY"aid Mrs. Smith; gave / 
a fahowoII'; dinner party Tuesday even- ;1 
ing -’a farewoll with all the charms 
of Aruban "atmosphere." ' 

Miss Eugenia Holland gave a party 
for Margaret Smith Wednesday afternoon. 
The* littlo' ones played games and had 
lots of.fun.' '(That refreshments wore 
served, there at each little girl's 
plate,.pasta-cuto little clothes pin 
doll. '' * 

The Captain; Off icors, Engineers, 
Qf the Lake Tanker "LAGUNILLA" gave 
a dance' in. Bungalow ,50 Tuesday night. 
Qur shipping- crowd know how to give 
real parties; It was an evening of 

‘ vibration.. 

Mrs; H.F. Wilson, thru the Pan- 
’ Aruban, expresses her thanks and ap- 
: preciationi for -the kindness shown her 
' by the camp during her recent bereave¬ 

ment. 



Tho Regular- Monthly. Danco will bo 
held in tho Mesa Hell, Augyst 10tli,"tho 
Pan Am. Junmakers playing thovlatost'; ; / . 
danco music. \ : / 

"B,6z" Miller will leave Monday or \! ' 
Tuesday for the ''States*..';fl.o is'returning^ 
to finish his Business AdMnisIjrabi’on' ■ 
Course'at Nebraska University'; ■ 

Mrsl 0. EHchschkcafter having. 4- 
spent six months in Arubaj. will bo loav-. 
ing shortly' on tho S. S. "I. C. TJHITE.? ; 
scheduled for Boston. Prom there she ': 
will go to her home in Denver* Colorado., 
Clara "Bumpfey" Hcnschkc is of course 
accompanying her mothor homb. j 

Miss Rowcnc Miller entertained a j 
groip of her friends at her hotae' Wed- . ; 
nosday evening. ' j 

. . Mr. and Mrs. A. 1. Nelson ontcj?- • 
tained -at a' farewell party for Mr:.and j 
Mrs. U. J. Smith Monday night. j 

VConnissary'V-Oxley announces 
the receipt eff the followingitems: 

~''4/Mo:ns't "Whi te Rampart Keds- 
Mens’ Oxfords. ~ii 

- ' ■'MetisLrHroidtercbiofs >/ 
Boot Brushes 
Com Flakes 

— Premier-Ghoeolato. .. 
Womens’ Pumps 
Mens' Hose ' 
Nail Brushes (Finger Nail) 
White and Black Cotton 
Instant Postum 
0’Coder Mops and Polish 

Kriss Kross Razoers 
. ' Tennis Balls 

Waterbuxy V/atches 
Alarm Clocks 
Bathing Suits' 

ENTERTAINMENT POSTPONED 

On Thursday evening, July 25th, a 
number ftf.friendsfrom this Comp had tho. 
pleasure of being guests at the wedding" 
of Miss Henrietta Ruiz and Bennie Hen- 
riquez, both of Oranjestad. 

The bride made a very charming pic¬ 
ture. in a gown of white chiffon with 
a tight bodice, bouffant skirt with un¬ 
even hem lino, and-carried a Whito 
bridal bouquet. She made a regal appear¬ 
ance in tho setting of the throne, which 
was gorgeously erected for the occasion. 

A reception followed the ceremony, 
which was really a gala affair. Every 
one. seemed to be'there, from the digni¬ 
fied Governor to the most humble clerk - 
all equally enjoying the singing and 
dancing - and the refreshments. 

The best wishes of the Carp are 
extended to the young: couple. May. they ■ 

^have many long years of happiness. ; 

O' Frank Perkins, Sportsman, Engineer : 
\ and Mechani cally Inclined, is digging' j 
I himself a garage on the slope south of j 

Bungalow 20. ' This premises to be aii 
/ innovation, in garages - just the place : 

to bury motor troubles.. 

Last woek THE PidT-ARDBAN carried 
a notice that the Civic Social Club of 
Aruba would hold an entertainment -at 
the Pan'Jim Mess Hall on August 10th. 
This has/bden postponed until 
August 17th. 

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENT - 

The results so far of our endeavor 
.to promote a Sunday' School in tho 
, coiony. have mct; with unusual success. 

The' children arc very fortunate in 
having* a"Very delightful teacher who 
is exceptionally well adapted to teach¬ 
ing the smaller children, and the small 
girls arc taking advantage of this to 

.turn out each Shnday morning in great 
nujnbors. 

He now .have Sunday School literature 
for tho beginners, juniors, and adults, 
and. while We are .very well pleased with 
our attomffdhcc, wo are confidently look¬ 
ing for a weekly increase in numbers. 
Sunday School meets every Sunday at 
Bungilow'No. 8 at 10:00 A.M. 

Church services will bo held tho 
samo as usual in the Pan Am Mess Hall 
at 7:30 P.M. Come and enjoy a cool 
hour of pleasure and worship. 



AUGUST 31st - BIG DAY 
(Continued) 

The first crack of the starter's 
pistol in the field competition will 
he heard at 1:30 P.M. 

C. C. Boss has dug down docp for a 
cup in the baseball competition. The 
cup is to bo a permanent Aruba- trophy, 
contended for annually or .semiannually, 
Medals' will bo given to. each member of l 
the winning team: Additional- baseball- , 
equipment has been ordered,- so, wo aro 
assured of a-league game. 

The tennis'courts axe to be -ready 
before August 15th. -This will allow for 
c tournament the- last-half of August with 
the finals on the 31st for this event, j 
The committee has purchased the Pan- ■; 
Aruban -Challenge Trophy,, a large cup j 
which must be won three times before j 
po manent po ssess ion may be had. <; 

The Cactus Marathon, Broad Jump, j 
High- Jump, Soce'er Match and Donkey | 

■ Polo have been added to. the afternoon's| 
entertainment'. • ■ . J . 

The day will, bo capped with the. ; 
dance and fireworks. -A-larger, floor : I 
for the dancing, electrically lighted,J . 
will be -placed xin .the..field. . The ' • . 
Pan An Punnakcrs arc providing' the 
music. The fircwoiS® have been ordered^ 
from the Statos and wo arc assured ofJ \ 
a gorgeous display. 

Prom the first.splash at- 9.o'clock ; 
in the morning until-the orchestra * . 
plays "Home Sweet Home" late that j 
night, every minute will be chuck j 
full'of fun, excitement, entertainment.; 
Everything is free that day - leave 
your pocket books at heme. 

The Games Committee is receiving . 
entries now. August 29th is the last 
day for entries. Look over tho list of 
events - enter .and go out to win one 
of the cups or.medals. 

SEQUENCE OP EVEfTS 
.. AUGUST 31st 
All Entries FEE E; 

9:GO A.M. ' Swimming 
50 yd, free style-far ladios 
Cups 1st and 2d place - 3d place nodal 
50.yd. free style fear men • . 
Uups 1st ar3. '2d place -' 3d placo modal ' 
Belay race (4 men-to team) 4- medals '* 
Fancy diving - Open 
3 Preliminary Dives - 2 specialty divos 
Cups 1st ani'2d place - 3d-place medal 
V/ator Polo Contest (4 nan toan) 4 medals 
Tiltiiig Contest - (2 nan tean) 2 medals 

1:30 'P.M. '100 -yil dash - Men. 
Cups 1st ’aid '2d place - 3d place nodal 
50 yd, dash - Children. 
CUp.1st place -’2d place nodal 
220 ydi dash - Mein 

.Cups 1st. and 2d: place’- 3d place nodal r 
1 nil'c relay (4 men) 
Cups 1st and 2d place (4 cups .oach place) 
Cactus Marathon: San Nicholas Gatos 
to.'Stadiuh^ and one turn bf track. 
Cups -1st and '2d place - 3d place nodal 
Broad Junp - <• •- 
Cups 1st and 2d place -, 3d place medal 
Hofso Shoe Pitching 
Cup 1st placo - 2d place medal 
High Jur®. 
Cups 1st.and 2d place- 3d place nodal 

. Donkey'Polo.'(4 nen) 4 medals 
Soccer Match - (5 non to toan) 
5 nodals " 7-g- nin. each way. 
BASEBALL GAME - C. C. ROss Cup. 
Tennis Finals of Pan-Aruban Challenge 
Trophy. 3 Tines before permanent poss- 

12 lb. .shot. - Cups 1st and 2d place 
l -id place - medal. 

8:00 P.M. Dancing - FIHEU0KE! 



ENNIS TOURNAMENT 

Jim Bluejacket and Tony Federle 
local promoters, are endeavoring to get 
up as many baseball teams' as "possible " 

All entries for'the'Pan-Aruban 
..Tennis Trophy Tournament Finals, August 

■•p3±st-j mustuba received on or before 
August 8th. Qualifying rounds to be to play in the elimination tournament | 

for the C.-C. Boss Cup. All you "dyed | 
in the wool" and "would be" ball play- j 
ers dig out your mits and bats and meet i 
on the ground at Lone Palm Stadiiim on 
Sunday afternoon at 2:00 P.M. Also 
every evening at 4:30 P.M. Arrange- • 
ments will be made for late dinner on 
Wednesday evenings for the players.-~ 

LICENSE'REVOKED - 
July 26th: The New York State Athletic' 
Commission today revoked:'.the r boxing Li¬ 
cense of Max Schmeling, German counter¬ 
part of Dempsey, and his two American • 
Managers, Joe Jacobs and Ally McCarney. 

OUR HELENS 
July 3ist: Helen Wills and Helen . 
Jacobs, the California girls who rule" 
the world of women's'tennis, were, named 
today as the nucleus of the American 
Wightman cup team. ", _ 

played after August 10th. 
■ Send name and house, number to 

Perkins, Bungalow 20, or to the Engin- 
, eqriiig' Office. 

Several of the people who have 
asked'that'a racquet-be "ordered for them 

..have not specified make of racquet de- 
!'sired, weight, nof the'-price they are 
willing.,t.o pay. 

" By'the -time we’-go to press, 
prices.or approximate prices of various 
racquets, braces- and covers will be 
posted on the bulletin board at the 
Mess' Hall.- 

. Look over the list and decide 
what you want; that write down your name 

■house or bunkhouse number, and the 
articles desired. Send the infonnaticn 
to the PAN-ARUBAN office, or to Perkins. 

YOU ARE A WELCOME VISITOR AT . 

THE A.M, E R -£. A N SALOON 

The Headquarters for your Cold Beer 

WINE OF 'ALL DESCRIPTIONS, INCLUDING CHAMPAGNE, MALAGA, MADEIRA, 

OLD PORT, MUSCATEL, VINO CHANTY,"SAN RAFAEL, ETC. 

COME ONE COME ALL . , . 

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED 

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, PLEASE APPLY TO 

F R A::N--K R 0 M E R, JR. 

Proprietor 



• GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

SAN NICHOLAS, 
ARUBA 

NOVELS ,BY POPULAR AUTHORS' - EXPECTED SOON 

.TAPESTRIES - LINDBERGH, NEW YORK TO PARIS FLIGHT 

POSTCARDS - ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPHS - $1.00 PER DOZEN 

‘ BATHING-COSTUMES r FAST COLORS - LATEST DESIGNS 

-PATENT -MEDICINES 

ALL ..VARIETIES ‘OF WINES AND CHAMPAGNES 

GOLDEN SHIP BEER 

AMUSEMENT PARLOR IN CONJUNCTION 

15gf per game"— _$1_.00 per hour 

m 

t u 

LATE MERCHANDISE 


